
^ f ceding day
lowing day to the lieutenant governor,” 
and it is also supplied to each member of 
the house as a matter of course. A few 
belated daily reports were supplied dur
ing the first part of the last session, and 

. the rest have just been completed and 
sent to members. The explanation Is 
that more public printing Is given to the 
office of which members of the govem- 

. ment are stockholders, than it can do 
during the session, and that it Is allow
ed to do it any old time that suits its 
own convenience.

-SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

shall be delivered each fol-A

Tuesday, September 7, 1915.

Store Open Till 8 p.m.

Join the Forces
NOW !

MEN!

Our Fall line 
of the

>!
BASEBALL Gold Bond Shoes E PROBLEM OF THE UNEMPLOYEDNational League

In Brooklyn: Brooklyn I; Boston 12.
Batteries: Nehf, Hughes and Whaling, 

IGowdy; Marquard, Appleton and Miller.
Second Game: Boston 4; Brooklyn 1.
Batteries: Barnes and Gowdy; Ruck

er, Dell and Miller.
In Philadelphia: New York 8; Phila

delphia 9.
Batteries: Ritter, Schrupp, Perritt 

and Dooin, Schang; Chalmers and 
: Bums.

In St. Louis: Chicago 0; St. Louis 2.
Batteries: Lavender, Pierce and Ar

cher | Ames and Snyder.

Regina, Sept. 9—This city is asked to 
j co-operate with others in Canada work- 
; ing out a solution for the unemployed 
problem, and Mayor Balfour has recelv- 

; ed a communication suggesting the ap- 
; poinbùent of a committee on which will 
| be representatives of the dty, the gov- 
! emment of Saskatchewan, the trades 
council, the board of trade and other 
organisations interested In the labor 

j situation. It is expected that all parts 
of Canada will have a similar organisa
tion and will work out a co-operative 
scheme for taking care of the unemploy
ed this winter.

arrived on Saturday 
last and are now open 
for your inspection.

These are without 
doùbt the peer of all 
shoes available for 
the Canadian gentle
man.

'

BE ONE TO 
SAVE COUNTRY AND

National League Standing. Prices: $5.50 to $7.00Won. Lost P.C.
.5581
.886,

à
Philadelphia 
Boston .... 
Brooklyn .. 
Chicago ... 
New York 
Pittsburg .. 
St. Louis .. 
Cincinnati .

' i
Kings County Circuit Court,

The Kings County circuit court opened 
in Hampton on Tuesday morning. Judge 
McKeown presiding. The cases on the 
docket are: William Langstroth vs. Har
ry H. Mott, a claim on a contract; Prod 
A. Schofield vs. William Carson, claim 
on lumber contract and Laura French vs. 
The Employers Liability Insurance Cor
poration, to recover amount of accident 
policy.

-,.534
.483

Percy J. Steel.472
.474
.474
.467

Sole Local AgentAmerican League
In New York: Washington 1; New 

York 0.
Batteries: Johnson and Williams; 

Shawkey and Krueger.
At Boston: Philadelphia 1; Boston 0. 
Batteries; Sheehand and McAvoy; 

Leonard, Mays and Carrigan.
Second Game: Philadelphia 2; Boston

■a :
,1THE WANTUSEBetter Footwear

AD. WAY iref519-521 Main Street
!AMUSEMENTS

LOVED ONES18.
Bateries: Crowell and Lapp; Gregg 

and Carrigan,
In Cleveland ; St. Louis 5; Cleveland

heads and struck the water within fif
teen feet We literally ‘beat it’—drop
ped below the surface like a rock.

“We could hear the sound of propellers 
of the pursuers over our heads, and 
could imagine their cursing, for we 
stayed under the water for

“O, for the torpedo we missed with 
yesterday. We had to go home, we were 
as harmless as a kitten—could not even 
defend ourselves. That Californian man 
was some captain. ‘He ought to have 
the Iron Criss,’ said the crew. We learn
ed afterwards in Heligoland that he and 
nine men had fallen and several had been 
wounded.”

il
4.

Batteries: Morton, Coumbe, Bren ton 
and O’Neill; McCabe and Agnew.

In Chicago: Detroit 9; Chicago 10. 
Batteries: Coveleslde, Boland, Dubuc, 

Lowdermilk and Stanage; Faber, Bens, 
—Wolfgang and Schelk.

American League Standing.

IMPERIALan hour. IMPERIAL
Queen of AD Filmdom

SWEET MARY PICKFORDWon. Lost P.C. AND ALSOBoston .... 
Detroit .... 
Chicago ... 
Washington 
New York . 
St. Louis .. 
Cleveland .. 
Philadelphia

84 48 .661
85 47 .648 In George Sand’s Idyfflc Story 379 68 .698

“FANCHON THE CRICKET”69 69 .689
69 66 .472

Win Everlasting Honor APRIE OF Fin 
Ml BE DNTEO

62 78 .400
50 81 .882

.29988 89 Five Reels et Absolute Heerts-tase
Federal League

In Newark: Brooklyn 6; Newark 6.
* Second Game: Brooklyn 8; Newark0. 

In Buffalo: Baltimore 0; Buffalo 4. 
Second Game: Buffalo 5; Baltimore 4. 
In Kansas City: Pittsburg 2; Kansas

r. Completely Fooled the Shrewdest 
Minds in England — Invented 
Liquid Fire

International League
In Buffalo: Richmond 6; Buffalo 4.
In Rochester: Providence 8; Rochester Translated Into ■ Music-Poem by the 

imperial's Orchestre5.
Ball Player Becomes Aviator

Toronto, "Sept 8—The latest recruit 
to the Canadian aviation corps for ser
vice overseas is W. A. “Bill” O’Hara, of 
this city a former member of the Tor
onto International League ball team.

Dètroit'Purchasés Lowdermilk -
Detroit, Mich, Sept 8—The Detroit 

baseball club has purchased Pitcher 
Grover Lowdermilk from the St. Louis 
Americans. Thé amount paid was not 
announced.
TURF.

urday night. Tennis has become a fa
vorite exercise for GH>hon4 add he finds 
it helps to get his wind right. McFar
land is a great, believer in handball and 
he has spent a great, deal of his train
ing time on the court that was- built 
outside of his quarters. Crowds have 
been watching them every day go 
through their work on the tennis courts 
and other forms of exercise.

The ring in which they will face each 
other is one that has been the scene of 
many famous contests. No less than six 
champions have fought in it, not to men
tion scores of boxers just outside the 
titular pale.

The ring was formerly the property 
of the National Sporting Club which 
promoted many of the bimeat bouts 
staged in New York a 
When that organisation, went out of 
business the ring was bought by Billy 
Elmer, the New York promoter, who 
staged many an important contest in it 
until the Billy Pauke-Sailor Burke fiasco. 
Then Harry Pollock came into, posess- 
ion of it and turned it over to ’William 
C. (“You’re On”) Marshall, promoter of 
the McFariand-Gibbons contest.

It was in this ring that Joe Cans, the 
’’Old Master” fought his last bout with 
Jabes White, an Englishman, in March 
1909. Abe Atteli, then featherweight 
champion of the world and Jem Dris
coll, a crack English boxer, considered 
by many experts the cleverest boxer 
who laced a glove, fought their mem
orable contest in this ring.

Stanley Ketchell fought in it several 
times, one of the bouts being with 
“Philadelphia Jack" O’Brien. Frank

FACTS FOR LOCAL 
BASEBALL FANS

mticts oi
IU0EBSËA CRAFT

London, Sept. 8—Behind the arrest 
and appearance in court of Charles Bert- 
wood Pray, the American citixen arrest
ed yesterday on a charge of making a 
false declaration, is a remarkable story 
of how Pray, who also uses the name of 
Curran, completely fooled the shrewdest 
minds in England. Pray alleged that he 
had escaped from a German concentra
tion camp1 after seven months’ detention, 
and after making an affidavit before the 
American Consul-General in London, 
was cared for by the American Relief 
Committee. He will now be deported as 
an undesirable alien.

Pray, by his story of detention and of 
the war preparations which he said had 
been made in Germany beginning as far 

New York, Sept. 9—Thts is the story back “ November, 1918, imposed on the 
of an American lad, Carl Frank List, a! American Embassy the American Con- 
sailor on board a Norwegian ship sunk 1 relate, the War Office, the Mlnistiy of 
off the Irish coast by the German sub- Munitions, the heads of Scotland Yard, 
marine U-29. Picked up by the submar- and the English and American news- 
ine and later landed in Heligoland, he Papers and various charitable persons in 
remained eleven days on board, while Condon.
the undersea boat raked the Irish ocean While the authorities admit that Pray 
and sent to the bottom eleven merch- must have been in Germany and may 
ant ships and came near being sunk her- POMlbly have escaped from detention

there, the date he gives for his escape is 
untrue, because he arrived in Glasgow 
on April 26, having sailed on the steam
er Cassandra from Newport News on 
April 11. He worked at Birkenhead and 
Manchester, and had the nerve to ap
proach Scotland Yard with his escaped 
prisoner tale while detectives were ac
tually searching for him under the name 
of Curran. Prey’s story so impressed 
Scotland Yard that the shrewdest

THE DANCING MARS Refined—
Different,

Artistic
Vaudeville

SOME COMING ATTRACTIONS: 
Friday--Second Chapter of “The Broken Coin” 
Friday—“The Man From the Desert’’—'Vitagraph 
Monday—The Hughe* Trio—Classy Musiciens

SSE8ÏÏ* SSSSSSÜT UNIQUESchedule of Gaines To Be Played 
By Red Sox and Braves

American Lad, Prisoner on Ger
man Submarine, Witnessed At
tack on Steamer Aaglo-Cali- 
fomian

Halifax Races. Reliance Producing Company Offer a Galaxy of 
Their Star Players InHalifax, Sept. S—The opening of the 

speed programme at the exhibition track 
today was a classic one. The weather 
was bright and warm, such as horsemen 
and horses like and the track was in 
good shape. There were two races, both 
stakes, on the ckrd, and with well 
matched horses and 

^out the afternoon w 
bV Frank Boutiliier, broke the maritime- 
bred colt record, by winning a heat of 
the 2.40 class trot in 2.18%. The sum
mary:

As some local baseball enthusiasts 
are planning to spend vacations in Bos
ton the following list of games might be 
,of interest:

Sept. 11 to 16—Chicago in Boston.
Sept. 16 to 20—Detroit in Boston.
Sept. 21 to 28—Chicago in Boston.
The National League dates will be:—
Sept. 29 to Oct. 2—Philadelphia in 

Boston.
Oct. 4 to 7—New York in Boston.
Some are delaying their holidays on 

a chance that one of the Hub teams will 
clinch the championship of its league. 
At the present time the Red Sox are in 
the lead of the American League race, 
closely followed by Detroit. The Braves 
are in second place by the narrow mar
gin of one point. What the result of the 
crucial series will be time alone can 
tell, and there is no doubt that it will 
practically be the deciding series in the 
league race. Not one of the teams is 
playing what can.be considered consist
ent ball, and the race is uncertain and 
naturally interesting.

A Play 
Different & 
Interesting

The Drama 
ef Life's
Mistakes ______________

“THE DOOMED HERO”--A K. 0. Scream
srwss $sk wæ sWmwSt;
Other Before the Picture Public

ago.

split heats they 
til. Brage, driven

fill- ■
FRIDAY

(American)
"THB

WISHING
STONE”

2.40 Trot; Purse $400. 
Alverston Boy, b g, by Lord 

Alverston, Sydney (Chis
holm)

self. IN ••THE -Reliance 
OTHER MAN”

”SEff GOOD
The CarroB TDIfl 

Gillette ,KIU
JUOVELTY y^CROBATS

Oi THE R1SLKY VARIETY

MON. “The Lure of The Mask”

“To me all hands on the German sub
marine U-89 appeared to be a kindly 
lot. They shared everything with 
And when a life was lost there was sor
row,” he said. “I saw nothing but 
courtesy, brusque and hasty, of course, 
shown to the crews of the vessels de
stroyed.

VAUDEVILLE
112 1 me.b s, Halifax, (Bou-BrSÊj 8 8 12

Victoria, b m, Sussex, (Mori-
arity) .................................

Jellicoe, ch m, Charlotte
town, (Kelly)' ..................
Time—2.18%; 2.18%; 2.20% ; 2.22%.

2.19 Pace; Purse $400.
Tommy Cotter, b g, Freder

icton, (Raymond) .............
Dan Pain, b s, Sydney, (Car-

roll) .....................................
Princess Etta, g m, Char- 
y- lottetown, (Edgett)
"Miss Alcoyne, ch m, Char

lottetown, (McKinnon) .. 7 4 4 4 
A Game of Chance, b h, 

(Fredericton)
Time—2.16% ;

“HIS -Thanhouser ; 
SISTER’S KIDS”;

2 2 4 3

5 4 8 4
The Chase men

in the detective service were deceived, 
and the toughest sceptics wiped their 
tears away and gave him money for food 
and lodgings.

“One day I heard the captain ask the 
torpedo room through the tube if all was 
clear. But when the Anglo-Callfomia, 
full of war material, cavalry horses and 
Russian reservists, hove in sight, we 
went for her without a single torpedo in 
our tubes and with but a handful of 
shells for the deck gun. That meant sur
face work only. She heeded no warning 
shells.

“It was about 7 a. m. on Sunday, July 
4. We fired into her rudder, hoping to 
disable her, but she kept on steering in 
circles.

The U-89 was shaking. Hammer, 
hammer, went the engines, doing almost 
trial-trip speed. Rushing with increas
ing revolutions, the spray fell from all 
sides on the boat, the pointers at the 
guns were drenched and their oilskins 
looked varnished in the sunlight The 
gun was eating our last shells.

“But it was a wily commander on the 
Anglo-Califomian’s bridge, working in 
spirals to escape. So our captain order
ed the gun to aim at the bridge and 
sweep the deck underneath. And the 
lookouts, through their glasses, noted 
that the steamer’s skipper had fallen 
and that someone was steering the ship 
flat on his stomach, grabbing the spokes 
of the wheel, while boats were being low
ered. But it is a mystery how they were 
kept from being swamped, and the peo
ple spilled, as the Anglo-Califorola 
never slowed once, but kept running full 
speed in circles.
Submarine's Escape.

“THE -Reliance : 
STUDIO of LITE”:

Bill Klaus al8° battle:’, in it and so did Ad 
Wolgast, who was then in possession of 

1 2 8 3 the 'Yor*d’s lightweight championship.
Some of the biggest matches staged in 
New York after the repeal of the old 
Horton law were staged in this ring.

News of the Boxers

A Mechanical Genius. ▼1,
Pray was introduced to The Mall and 

Empire’s correspondent by Scotland Yard 
officials, who were absolutely convinced 
of the truth of his story. The War Of
fice and ordnance experts were wonder
fully impressed with Fray’s description 
of oil-cooled motor guns and 
powder factories, and so were 
istry of Munitions and the military at
tache of the American Embassy. His 
story that he had Invented the enemy’s 
liquid fire was easily credited.

Pray undoubtedly is a genius mechan
ically. He is able to stand up under the 
severest cross-examination on technical 
details, and as a draughtsman he proved 
himself a marvel. It was his picture, 
published In the Evening News, which 
paid him twenty pounds for his story, 
that caused his undoing.

He was recognised and finally found. 
When brought to Scotland Yard he flat
ly denied that he was Curran, but when | 
told that witnesses were coming to 
identify him he admitted his identity. 
He said that he had tried to enlist in 
the British army at Manchester as a 
Canadian but that he was rejected on 
account of his age.

EUS UNO THISTLES 
TO PUT DOUBLE-HEADER

.2 8 2 3

George Chaney and Eddie Morgan, the 
English featherweight have been match
ed to box in Baltimore on Sept. 11.

Champion Johnny Kilbane has agreed 
Presque Isle (Me.), Sept. 8-(Spe- £ Rltchie MltcheU ln Milwaukee

dal)—The favorites all came through as "S, , „„ ...winners at the second day of the nortii- Jbnmy Clabby who fa on hfawwJo 
em Maine fair today. Over 80,000, said box Les Darcy the greatdtieweight 
to be the largest crowd that ever attend- Australia, cut lo se a 0 
ed a Maine fair, witnessed the racing. d«is£n bouts in the east before sail
li the third heat of the 2.16, Driver Ge- *“*• He declared that a boxer has no
row fell from his sulky breaking two ! Fha”ce to ** a s1uare deal ln Buch
ribs, but the horse was uninjured. The b0“JT8-
summary: No more

2.21 Class, Mixed; Purse, $800.
Hudson, bik, s, (Willard) ........
Bangor, b g, (Smith).................
Rose Direct, b m, (Reed)........
Belle Early, (Jamieson)...........

Greenwood also started.
Time—2.18%; 2.19%; 3.18%.

Class 2.29; Purse, $800. .
Texarkana, tr m (Willard) 2 1 1 11 bout because of such a small poundage.Texarkana, g m, (WUlarü).. 2 1 1 Matt Wells, ex-lightweight champion

of England, is booked for a bout with 
Terry Mitchell of Brooklyn on next 
Saturday night.

! Abe Atteli made a good start on his 
i “comeback" campaign when he stopped 

.. 1 1 1 Frankie Callahan in three rounds in 

.. 8 2 2 Gloversvilie, N. Y.

..233

..................... 6 7 6 5
2.16%; 2.16%; 2.17%.

rtable
Mln-£Presque Isle Races.

First of Series of Games For 
Championship of Sunset Leagues

Tonight — KlarK - Urban Co.
IN THE WM. FAVERSHAM SUCCESSA double-header which promises to 

arouse considerable interest among base
ball fans throughout the city is booked 
to take place on the Shamrock grounds 
on Saturday afternoon when the Royals 
champions of the Fairville League, and 
the Thistles, winners of St. Peter’s, will 
begin a series of five games to decide 
the championship of the Sunset Leagues. 
Both teams will present their strong
est line-ups and there is no doubt that 
both games will be keenly contested. 
Both teams have a large number of 
supporters and there is considerable 
speculation as to the winner.

The following is a list of the players 
who participated in league games dur
ing the season—and who are therefore 
eligible to play in the championship 
series:

Royals—Craft, Murphy, Duke, Gor
man, Perry, Sexton, Mullin, Gillis, El
liott, Hansen, Goldie, Hanlon.

Thistles—Dever, Joe and John Mc- 
Anulty, Gibbons, Cleary, Lenihan, Mc
Cormick, Howard A., White, McGuig-

McKlnnon and Howard will officiate 
as umpires.

“THE SQUAW MAN”of that game for me,” says 
the Indiana wonder. “I like it where a 
decision is handed down right in the 
ring and a fellow has a chance to get 
an even break or the crowd shows its 

' disapproval.
One pound is keeping Johnny Dundee 

and Johnny Griffiths from being match
ed. It is laughable to hear of two such 
boxers refusing to box a no decision

With » Complete Seeisie Production

gS“ Matinee Tomorrow And SMurdar I

Starting Monday 
••STOP THIEF”

Nights 10 - 20 - 30 - 50c. 
Matinees 10 - 20c

Midnight Dream, bik m,
(Smith) ..............................

Robert W., bik g, (Dewitt) 8 
Time—2.19%; 2.22%; 2.19%; 2.19%. 

Class 2.16; Purse, $800.
Patch, b g, (Nevers)....
: Todd, b g, (Reed)....

Dan, jr., b m, (Gerow).........
Time—2.15%; 2.16%; 2.19%.

German X/f 
JE* Trcnchesin

1 2 English
BombardingGCHAMP CLARK’S ELOQUENCE 

SAVES MAN FROM LYNCHING
8

Bowling Gren, Mo., Sept. 9—Harry 
Rose, negro slayer of “Bud" Davidson 
of Clarkesvilie, Mo., a white farmer, 
probably owes the fact that he is alive 
today to Speaker Champ Clarke’s elo
quence and Pyke county prestige. 
Aroused from his bed by motor cars 
loaded with farmers from Clarkesville, 
who were Intent upon hanging the negro, 
Clark ran among the crowd and exhort
ed the members to let the law take its 
course. There were murmurs against 
the interference, but the speaker’s word 
prevailed and the mob dispersed.

Rose was brought to Jail here. He kill
ed Davidson with a pitchfork during a 
quarrel.

“As a last resort the Maxim was 
brought on deck and clamped on top of 
the conning tower. It began to spit its 
fire of rifle bullets. Less than a couple 
of hundred yards away we picked off 
the Anglo-Califomian’s crew whenever a 
head showed itself around the boat , dav
its. Our fire was returned; rifle shots 
were dropping on deck and spattering 
our conning tower. The scratches on the 
armor showed where they hit.

“But it was of no avail. She had cried 
for help over the wireless. We had been 
hard at it for over two hours, and as
sistance was coming to our prey. A gray 
patrol yacht turned up behind her boat, 
followed by a swarm of destroyers, all 
summoned by the Anglo-Califomian’s 
wireless.

“Like lightning we scattered pell-mell 
for the conning tower hatch, and we Chatham World:—The rules of the 
were unshipping the maxim and hand House of Assembly provide that “a 
rifles below as a shell whissed over our minted copy of the Journal of the cre-

Dell
Arion Scenes of Interest From the War Zone in Pathe Gazette Today!

(ATHLETIC
“THE EXPLOITS 

OF BLAINE’'
Another Episode in 

Famous Serial; 
Exciting Adventures
“THE BLOOD

CHRYSTALS”

Fabre To Run In Chicago 
Edouard Fabre of Montreal is to run 

Hartford (Conn.), Sept. 8—Eight very in still another Marathod race soon. It 
tame and uninteresting heats in four j is to be held in Chicago, but the date 
different classes made up today the third which was originally set as being in 
day’s programme of the Grand Circuit j in September may be changed to Octo- 
niecting at Charter Oak Park. The un- i her. 
finished 2.10 pace from Tuesday drew ; twmiutc 
two starters, the two-heat winners, fori 
the sixth heat, and Russell Boy was anj 
easy winner over Hal Boy.

Hartford Races. VIEWS OF 
MANY LANDS 
AND PEOPLE 
NOW AT WAR

DRUM-HEAD 
SERVICE AT 
ST. PAUL’S, 
LONDON.

gan.

CANADIANS RECEIVE DEGREES.

At the 95th convocation of the Uni
versity of Chicago, held Sept. 6, the fol
lowing Canadians received degrees:—

Alberta—Charles Thomas Holman, 
(D. B.)

Calgary—Cecil John Taylor French 
(Associate in Science.)

London, Ontario—Arthur Clinton
Watson (Ph. D.)

Ottawa—Frank Arthur Jones (A. MJ

Wins Championship
I William M. Johnston and Clarence J. 
j Griffin, both of San Francisco, defeat- I ed Maurice E. McLoughlln and Thomas 
; C. Bundy from San Francisco and Los 

Outdoor training has been adopted by : Angeles respectively, for the champion- 
Packey McFarland and Mike Gibbons to ship doubles at the tournament at Forest 
get in shape for their $82,500 bout at Hills, N. Y,, yesterday. The scores were: 
Brighton Beach, New York on next Sat- 2-6, 6-8, 6-4, 8.6. 6-8.

VITAGRAPH COMEDIANS in Another Funny Story, With Popu
lar Caste—“THE EVOLUTION OF CUTEY”XING

Saturday's Bout
CAN THIS BE TRUE? Friday and Saturday 

“Road o’Strife” 
“The SACRIFICE”

Launching of 
"Arizona” Today.

Gem Orchestra 
Late Novelties

l
L A

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 9. 191$ 9

»

“A MAN FOR A’THAT”

i

o

imp of » girl, the scorn and by-word of the village, who, under 
the subtle Influence of love, gradually develops a goodness of 
disposition and a general bent toward virtuous principles where
by she eventually gains the heart of the man she loves, end 
triumphs gloriously over the envy, hatred and uncbarltablenesa 
of the rustic community of which she had been a despised and 
rejected member. There le a naturalness about her portrayal— 
a sparkling, quaint originality—that Is absolutely irresistible.

OPERA HOUSE

Strictly 
Canadian 
_ Hat
Glie

(Olojthap

made in Canada 
tor Canadian^

" ?Z.50
up

\

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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